2014 - 2015 ADULT DEGREE (HCM) PROGRAM
ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Summer 2014 Semester (May 5 – July 17)
First Term
May
  4  Last day to ADD/DROP classes online
  5  Instruction begins
  12 Last day to ADD a class by form
  12 Last day to DROP w/out record of enrollment
  13  Census Day
  26  Memorial Day (Offices Closed)
  30  Last day to WITHDRAW with “W”
June
  5  Term Ends

Second Term
June
  13 Deadline to apply for SU14 graduation
  15  Last day to ADD/DROP classes online
  16  Instruction begins
  23 Last day to ADD a class by form
  23 Last day to DROP w/out record of enrollment
  24  Census Day
July
  4  Independence Day (Offices Closed)
 11  Last day to WITHDRAWAL with “W”
 17  Term Ends

Fall 2014 Semester (August 18 – December 11)
First Term
August
  17  Last day to ADD/DROP classes online
  18  Instruction begins
  25 Last day to ADD a class by form
  25 Last day to DROP w/out record of enrollment
  25  Census Day
September
  1  Labor Day Holiday (Offices Closed)
  12  Last day to WITHDRAW from class with “W”
  12  Deadline to apply for Fall 2014 graduation
  18  Term Ends
Second Term
September
  28 Last day to ADD/DROP classes online
  29  Instruction begins
October
  6  Last day to ADD a class by form
  6  Last day to DROP w/out record of enrollment
  6  Census Day
  24 Last day to WITHDRAW from class with “W”
  30  Term Ends

Third Term
November
  2  Last day to ADD/DROP classes online
  3  Instruction begins
  10 Last day to ADD a class by form
  10 Last day to DROP w/out record of enrollment
  10  Census Day
  27-28 Thanksgiving (Offices Closed)
December
  5  Last day to WITHDRAW with “W”
  5  First Deadline to apply for SP15 graduation
  11  Term Ends

Spring 2015 Semester (January 5 – May 1)
First Term
January
  4  Last day to ADD classes online
  5  Classes begin
  12 Last day to ADD a class by form
  12 Last day to DROP w/out record of enrollment
  12  Census Date
  19  Martin Luther King Day (Offices Closed)
  30 Last day to WITHDRAW with “W”
February
  5  Term Ends

Second Term
February
  15 Last day to ADD classes online
  16  Classes begin
  23 Last day to ADD a class by form
  23 Last day to DROP w/out record of enrollment
  23  Census Date
March
  13 Last day to WITHDRAW with “W”
  19  Term Ends

Third Term
March
  29 Last day to ADD classes online
  30  Classes begin
April
 3-6 Easter Holiday (Offices Closed)
  7  Last day to ADD a class by form
  7  Last day to DROP w/out record of enrollment
  7  Census Date
  24 Last day to WITHDRAW with “W”
  30  Term Ends
May
  1  Semester Ends